Copy of letter No. 1. 2H/SPI. 111/2003

Where as, the Govt: of Punjab is satisfied that daily Alfazal issue No. 18 dated 30.5.2003 and book fold Khalid of June, 2003 contain matter dated 12.5.2003 which objectionable and deliberately and maliciously intended to outrage the religious feelings of the Muslims.

Now, therefore in exercise of powers conferred by session 99.A Cr PC. 1998 the Govt: of the Punjab is pleased to declare that all copies of above mentioned Daily and books along with its translation in any language shall state forfeited to the government with immediate effect.

Date LAHORE The 22nd July-2003

Sd/-
Home Secretary
Punjab

No: G1/Mail dated at Gujrat 28.8.2003

Copy to:
All the PMS in the Ph. for necessary action.

Divisional Superintendent
Postal Services, Gujrat